Weekly Plan for Reception Children: Week 40 20-07-2020
Monday
Activity 1
Literacy:
Read your child the story ‘10 Little Pirates’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LTP4gO2fvE
Talk to your child about what happened to the pirates. For example, struck by lightning, the hurricane knocks one
away, the wave cashes one down etc. See how many they can remember.
Ask your children to then draw a picture of one of the pirates from the story and write about what he/she looks like.
For example, he/she has a hook, he/she has a red hat etc.
Activity 2
Maths: See worksheet 1
Talk to your child about 2D shapes and play the spot the shape game with them. See if they can recognise all the
shapes and if they know the names.
Then, ask them to spot some of these shapes in your home/garden.
Activity 3
Physical: Have a mini sports day with your child. Go in the garden/park/open green space and ask them to do lots of
sports activities; jumping, throwing and catching, running etc.

Tuesday
Activity 1
Literacy: watch the story: Are Pirates Polite?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BozsguXC27o
Talk to your child about all the pirate rules and what things pirates have to do to be polite.
Ask your child to make a wanted poster for a pirate that didn't follow the rules. Encourage your child to write down
some words/sentences telling us what rule the pirate broke, i.e. didn't say please.
Worksheet 2
Activity 2
Maths: Today, we are going to be looking at measuring again. if you do not have cubes at home, use something else
that you have handy i.e. pasta shells or 1p coins.
Look at the pirate themed sheets and measure each picture, reminding your child to start at the bottom and go to the
top.
Worksheet 3
Activity 3
Physical: See worksheet 4.
Have a go at cutting out all the pirate pictures, cutting carefully along the lines to develop your cutting skills.

